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NEW BISHOP

OF STATE VIS-

ITOR IN CITY

RT. REV. ERNEST V. SHAYLER A
GUEST OF ST. LUKE'S PAR-

ISH FRIDAY NIGHT.

GIVEN INFORMAL RECEPTION

Noted Divine Spoke at the Evening
Prayer Service at Church Is

His First Trip Here.

From Monday's Daily
On Friday evening the St. Luke's

parish of the Episcopal church was
Tisited by the new bishop of Nebras-
ka, the .Rt. Rev. Ernest V. Shayler,
who had the opportunity of meeting
for the first time the members of
the church in this city. The bishop
was accompanied by Mrs. Shayler
and their daughter. Miss Ernestine,
and the party was entertained at the
rectory following the service at the
church in an informal reception.

Bishop Shayler spoke at the even-

ing prayer service at the church and
his splendid address was truly an in-

spiration to the members of the
church who were present to take
part in the service. Bishop Shayler
in brief outlined the need of a spir-

itual awakening of .the nation to
overcome the present day influences
that prevail in the world, and an ap-

preciation for the sacrifices made in
order that the world might be made
free, and the realization of the grace
of God by the members of the church
throughout the nation. The bishop
urged a more active and vital pro-

gram in the conduct of the affairs of
the church, a getting away from the
smugness that has prevailed thru-ou- t

the many churches and a fuller
realization of the need for active and
real service in presenting the teach-
ings of the church to the world.

By real service to the church, the
Christian would be able to prepare
himself for the overcoming of the
obstacles that may be found in the
way of spiritual righteousness.

The bishop also outlined the pro-

gram that had been prepared for the
wort, oi ic -- . .

the state and the need for the unit-- 1
t

ed efforts of the members of the
church in advancing the interests of
themselves and their church by

inougnnui vui.t..
vice in the cause of the Master. He
also touched in brief on the nation-- , t

, - : v.r in Kr,in or w c crprl
wiae campau :throughout the nation to make the.
life of the chu"rch more vital to the f

world and a greater interest by the.
individual member in the service to
the church.

Following the services at the
church the members of the parish
were invited to the rectory where an
informal reception was tendered by

Father and Mrs. W. S. Leete to the
bishop. Mrs. Shayler and Miss Shay-

ler. In 'the receiving line were the
bishop and family. Father Leete and
Madame Leete. Dainty and very de-

licious refreshments were served in
the dining room to the members of

the party. Mrs. W. S. Leete being as-

sisted by other of the ladie3 of the
church, while the serving was car-

ried out by young ladies.
The visit of Bishop Shayler to the

parish here was one that will be

of much benefit to the church as his

church a realization of need for
real and energetic service in the
cause of church. speaking of

the parish here. Bishop Shayler paid
. , Vi

a very nign
loved rector and the members of the
parish who stand high in the records
of the state for their church work.

GOOD SECOND-HAN- D

CARS FOR SALE

One Ford car, 5225.00.
One Cartercar, $400.
One Reo--4 Roadster. $850.00.
One Reo--6 Roadster. $1050.00.
One Reo--6 $1150.00
One Twin-E- x Motorcycle $150.00.
For particulars call the Platts- -

mouth Garage, J. Mason,

Journal Want-Ad- i Fayi

TWO MORE

PLATTSMOUTH

BOYS RETURN

F. G. DAWSON AND EUGENE
LISTER RELEASED FROM

SERVICE OF U. S.

JUST MISS THE HOMECOMING

Arriving in the City Sunday After
Festivities of the Day Before

Had Been Concluded.

From Monday's Dally
Two more of the Plattsmouth boys

who were In the service of their ed out to the residence of George
country during the war, arrived in Verhule in the south portion of the
the city Sunday missing by a few j city, w here Officer Henry Trout took
hours the homecoming celebration in j into custody Ernest Verhule. a younp
honor of the returned soldiers and' sou of the household, who was

sailors, but in their homes they' charged with having taken a shot-foun- d

a royal welcome from ihe par- -' gun belonging to Edward Lynch,

ents and relatives who have so anx- - j From the statement of the capt-

iously looked forward to this pleas- - made it seems that Mr. Lynch had
ant occasion.

Frederick G. Dawson arrived homcj
early Sunday morning after a year
and a half in service of
country as an expert in the chemical
workt carried on by the government
in perfecting the Instruments of
war. Mr. Dawson was for ten months
detailed as an assistant in the bu-

reau of mines at the Cornell univer-
sity. Ithaca. New York, where he
conducted special experiments along
the lines of electrical development of
furnaces that were so extensively
used in the preparation of war ma-

terial. This service was very im-

portant to the government and many
new and important developments
were made by the corps of experts se-

cured by government and among
which Mr. Dawson was numbered.

After a short visit here with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dawson.
Fred will locate at Detroit, where he
has accepted a position with" the De-

troit Electric Furnace Co., as an
expert worker and has a very

position.
Eugene Lister was one of the first

from this city to enterthe service at
the outbreak of the war with Ger-

many and has been in the naval ser- -

s.uce gprlng of 191? Mr
Lister spent a short time at the
naval training station at Bremer-
ton, Washington, being sent from
there to San Pedro. California, where
he was a3signed to duty as a black
smith in the navy yards and has
since been stationed there assisting
n the work of outfitting the ships

of the nation for service on the high
seas. Mr. Lister was released from
the serfice a few weeks ago and as
soon as he could arrange matters he
came on to Nebraska for a visit
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lam-

bert Lister and the brothers and sis-

ters at the home here. His visit has
been the occasion of a great deal of
pleasure to the relatives and friends
and they are pleased to see him look-

ing so well and hearty. Mr. Lister is
well pleased with the life on the Pa-

cific coast and expects to locate there
in the future.

WILL OPEN BARN

from Monday's Dally.
George Taylor has made arrange-

ments whereby he takes over the
management of the livery barn of
M E Manspeaker and tomorrow ex

strive to see that the patrons of his
establishment are treated right in
every way and anyone desiring to
find a good feed and livery stable

I j li . l r rr 1 I..uo w en iu uear air. i iui iujwouiu
mind.

SQUIRREL HUNTING

From Tuesday's Dally.
Roy W. Knorr. Guy Morgan and

Fred Busch left this morning for the
rendezvous of the squirrel and we
are expecting upon their return to
night to see large numbers., of dead
squirrels as a result of their fine
marksmanship. Of course we have

ibeen known to suffer disappointment
anti it is possible may do so again

Wall Paper, Paints, Glass, Picture
Framing. Frank Gobelman.

wonderful personal magnetism andjpects to have the barn 6pen for the
force brought. to the members of the'use of tne public. Mr. Taylor will
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YOUNG MAN IN

BAD OVER LOSS

OF SHOT Gift

LAD OF EARLY TEENS TAKEN
INTO CUSTODY CHARGED

WITH THEFT OF IT.

OWNER GETS THE GUN BACK

Through Prompt Action of Officer
Henry trout Weapon Secur-

ed on False Pretense.

From Tuesday's Dally.
The police last evening were call- -

'agreed to loan his shot gun to Dr. It.
P. Westover for use in hunting and

'had told him that the weapon would
be left at the soft drink parlor of
Adolph Giese. Mr. Lynch took the
gun Jo the place of Mr. Giese and
turned it over with Instructions
that it was to be delivered to Dr.
Westover, and this conversation was
evidently overheard by the young
man lu the case as on closing time
Ernest came to the store just a-- j

Mr. Giese was closing up and told
him that he wanted to secure the
gun for Dr. Westover, and on the
strength of the statement the gun
was. given to him. and it was not un-

til later when Dr. Westover called
for the weapon that Lt was discover-
ed possession of the gun had been
secured on a false statement.

Mr. Lynch was notified and the
case turned over to Officer Henry
Trout, who promptly took action and
going to the - Verhule residence ii.
company with the father of the
young man, roused him from his.
slumbers and inquired as to the
whereabouts of the gun. At first it
was impossible to locate the gun bur.
it was found later at the residence
of George Gobelman. where young
Verhule had taken it, and requested
permission to leave it for a short
time and as Mr. Gobelman had no
knowledge of the ownership of the
weapon, but supposed It belonged to
Ernest, the permission was granted.
and when the truth was discovered
the gun was turned over to the po
lice and restored to the rightful
owner.

BUILD NEW CHURCH

AT WEEPING WATER

People of Christian Faith Preparing
to Erect Edifice to House Their

Congregation Soon.

From Tuesday's Dallv.
The good people of Weeping Wat

er and vicinity holding the Christian
faith are preparing to erect a home
to shelter their congregation in the
future and have already secured a
lot In that city on which to put up
the new building. There are quite
a large number of communicants of
this faith in the vicinity of Weeping
Water and iliey are desirious of hav-

ing a home of their own wherein
they can worship. This will make
five churches in our sister city and
all are live active organizations that
reflect great credit upon the com-

munity in which they form such a
vital part.

MUST BE SOLD SOON

The former Judge Chapman prop
erty on Chicago avenue. Nine rooms.
furnace, gas, electricity, bath room.
fixtures, fine cave, concrete sidewalk,
curb and guttering. Two lots. In- -

quire of K. B. Windham.

H0ESES FOE SALE.

Team geldings 4 and 6 years old,
wt. 2S00 lbs. sound.

Team mares 5 and 7 years old, wt.
2400 lbs. sound, A. O. AULT,
29-4t- w Cedar Creek, Nebr.

CONDITION OF

PRESIDENT IS

MUCH BETTER

OPTOMISTIC FORECAST MADE BY
HIS PHYSICIANS ON THE

ROAD TO RECOVERY.

STILL CONFINED TO HIS BED

Ordered to Refrain from Work but
Medical Lid M&y be Lifted by '

End of This Week.

Washington. Oct. 6. President
Wilson continued Iris progress to-

ward recovery today, his physician
reporting lhat cumulative effects of
several comfortable du3's and nients
slowly were making themselves fel:
in a gain of strength. He was kept
in bed, however, and it was empha-
sized that he still was far from be-

ing a well man. Today's bulletin
was brief, but expressed optimism oi:
the part of the physicians. It was
signed ly Rear Admiral Etitt, head
of the naval medical school h?re,
and Or. Sterling Run of Washing-
ton, in addition to Rear Admiral
Cary T. Grayson, the president's per-

sonal physician.
There was no indication that the

president would be permitted to re
Isume the duties of his office at any
time soon, although it was said he
might be able to give attention to
some official mutters later in the
week.

At a cabinet meeting at the white
house over which Secretary Laating
presided, tae bv the anost press-- j
ing business was referred to the
president. Afterward Secretary Tu-

multy announced that a session
around the cabinet table had re-

vealed little in various departments
that required immediate attention.

Among tne many messages of sym-

pathy which kept the white house
wires busy during the day, was one
from Pope Benedict, saying he pray-

ed for the president's speedy recov-
ery.

PLATTSMOUTH VTCH FROM

LOUISVILLE YESTERDAY

From Monday's Daily.
Yesterday afternoon at the base

ball park the Red Sox tangled with
the Louisville team in an exhibition
of the national pastime and. as a re
sult the local team won by a score ;

of 8 to 1. The main feature oi tlie
game was the throwing of Mason,

who demonstrated that he is not
only a high class left fielder, but
also somewhat of a ball tosser and
his shoots proved a puzzle for the
visitors as they were unable to solve
his delivery and with the gilt edge
support given by his teammates Bill
came out the victor in the game.

The Louisville team was short the
services of Fritz Huff, their clever
pitcher and Koop was forced to take
the throwing end of the game and

exhibition of thegoodgave a very
fine art of putting them over, but
was touched up by the Sox batters
at critical stages allowing runs to

be scored.
These two teams will appear here

on next Sunday to play the deciding
game of the series, as it now stands
fifty-fift- y. Louisville having secured

the first game and the one yesterday
going to Plattsmouth.

The attendance yesterday was very
poor owing to the fact that many of

the fans thought that weather con-

ditions would call off the game, w hile
others Journeyed up to see the Oma-

ha championship opened --up by tho
Murphys and the Armours.

ADAM F0EN0FF DOING WELL

Reports received from the Imman-ue- l
hospital in Omalia state that

! Adam Fornoff, of Cedar Creek, who
is at that Institution receiving treat- -

ment for a very severe case of kidney
trouble, is doing nicely and as well
as could possibly be expected under
the circumstances of the case. The
many friends of this estimable gen- -

.tleman will be pleased to learn of
jhis condition and trust that he may
j continue to show Improvement in
the next few days.

"If

i

REVIVE FAITH

IN OIL DEPQ SIT .

NEAR UN ON

CITIZENS STILL BELIEVE RICK
STORES OF PETROLEUM LIE

BENEATH THE LAUD

MAY DRILL A SECOND WELL'

To a Depth 'of Some 3.030 Feet cr!
Mere than Twice as Deep as the

One Formerly tun!;.

From Tuesday's Daily.
Much interest is beirg manifesto.!

in the proposition of boring for oi!
near L'uion. There is a disposition
on the part of many of the citirens
of that town end surrounding coun-
try to form a corporation fr the
purpose cf sinking a well to the
depth of three thousand feet or more
in order to ascertain definitely ju;t
how well grounded their faith may
be in .the petroleum deposit thsy be-

lieve exists. The amount f capital
which it is expected will be needed
for the project is $50, 000, and the
plan is to divide it into tharta of
$."00 each, the work of drilling to
be undertaken only afer the entire
sum has been raised. The work that
was done a few years ago o:i the
John Larsh farm has only served to
increase the faith oi" a large number
c--f men in the vicinity that a deposit
of oil is located beneath Car:-- county
land. The farmer attempt, which
coit some ten thousand dollar.'?, was
halted when a depth of feet
was reached on account of drillir.:-im- o

a brw.iK of the ant itm ca asing
much trouble through cavitii? and
looLe rock, which kept falling and
impeded the progress. Mr. Lars!;
oa whose farnl the indications eeem
to be the most pronounced in favor
of oil indications, is f rm in his bo-- J

lief that oil exists there.
The faith of Mr. Larsh is shared

by.many of the citizens of Union and
vicinity, who declare they are real:
to back up their belief with a con-

tribution of $300 to the fund for
sinking the well. Should they suc-

ceed in finding oil in paying quan-

tities it would prove a great boon
for the faithful men of this little
city to the south of us. We hop--

thev will succeed and that their ef
forts w ill be rewarded with alum- -'

rlo?it cifeeR: !

UNION COUPLE MAR-

RIED LAST EVENING

W. L. Stine and Kiss Came Eaks,
United for Life at Court House

in This City Kondav.

From Tuesday's Dally
Last evening, at the ottice of Coun-

ty Judge Allen J. Beescn occurred the
marriage of Mr. W. L. Stine and Miss

Carrie Uakes, both of near Union.

The . wedding was performed in

the "usual impressive manner y the
judge, end the ceremony was wit-

nessed by County Clerk George ii.
Sayles and Deputy Clerk W. T.

Adams. Following the wedding the
newly weds spent a few hours visit-
ing in this city before departing for
their home. Both the bride and the
groom are Veil and favorably known
to a large circle of friends in Liberty
precinct where they have resided
during their lifetime and their ac-

quaintances and friend? there will
be pleased to learn of their inten-

tion to take up the journey of life
together in the future. They expect
to reside near Union.

ONE CASE OF MEASLES.

From Tuesday's Dally.
The city authorities have one case

of measles reported to them in this
city and this is the first case of con-

tagious disease reported here for
several months. The home has been
quarantined and the proper safe-

guards taken to see that the disease
is not spread over the city.

Fancy stationery at this office.

NeDraFka St?.te Histori-
cal Society

PART S FOR

OH URGH CONVEN-

TION IN EAST

FATHER V7. S. LEETE LEFT LASI
I.'ICIIT FOR BETilOIT TO

ATTEI7L MEETING

PRCBLEMS F8ESEKT SELVES

For Solution at tha Hands cf Conven- -

ten Aitsr-vVa-r Jrrcrjirnis
Are Greatest.

From Tii'-p'la- y f Daily.
Lust evening Lev. Father W. S.

L e:e, rector oi" St. Luke's church, of
this city g.vil secretary of the diocese
of Nebraska, departed from Omaha
for Detroit, where he will atie:;l
the general convention of the Pro-

testant Episcopal church if the Unit-
ed States. which convenes in that
city today. The forthcoming con-

vention is to he one of the most im-

portant in the hirtory of the church
and ni'.iiiy of t!.e problems raise! by
the ".ur a lid the treat nation wide
campaign wiil be divcused by the
two bodie-- j of the church, the houe
of bkdiops and the house of deputies
in which the biicpi-.- , tiers; y and lay-

men of the church v. ill take up the
matters that are to be the chief work
of the convention.

This I the legislative holy of the
church and a large number of mi-

nute changes are pi closed in the
metho'Ii of church ".ivprnment that
w',11 be necersary f act upon at this
time.

r: Iter. K: it V. SLayicr,
aC;' ct catttr:. ITvl.n-M.-a en;! Hlr T.

op Kecchcr, of the western diocese,
will be iu attendance at the s'?ion
'of the house of bishops which will
tenvene 'tomorrow. The various aux-

iliary societies of the church are
meeting at the same time as the con-

vention, including the rtrotherhood
of St. Andrew and the woman's oren-nization- s.

eituhes rnci.1 the west
From Monday's Pally.

Friday ui'U mc ou WI E.
home from an extended trip

through the ncrtbwe: 1 and along the
Pacific coast. Mr. P.cen-rran- spent
some time with his mother, Mrs.
Mary II isencraus, at Seattle. Wash-
ington, and leaving there he visited
at Portia ml. San Francisco. Los
Angeles and southern California, re-

turning home by the southern route
through Arizona and New Mexico to
Colorado and thence home. Mr.

H.st ncraiis states that the trip was
one of the most delightful he has
ever made, covering" n3 it c.J a wide
and varied section of the great west,
freni the forests of the north to the
r.rid regions of Arizona and New
Me-xic-o.

You will find a nice line or popu.
ihi- - copyright books at the Journal

tr

THE ERA OF

A NEW DAY IN

PLATTSMOUTH

CURRENT FROLI NEW PLANT 13
SENT OVER WIRES SATUR-EA- Y

AND SUNDAY.

: LIGHT IS ASSURED !H FUTURE

Wlien All Equipment ia
Instp.iled. Vill Act as Current

rrcdaccr for County.

Krum Tni'fdayp TmiIIj.
There v.-r- e very ft-v- persons in

the city a wa re that o:i Saturday u-- .d

Sunday they w ere eb-ctric- - i.i --

rent lhat was f;:rniIied l'r.tin 1 he
power plant iu this city, and v. lin n

'Iel;v; ril the good;; in line y.hr. oe ai. I

without any of tl 'j breakdowns tV:.L
have characterized the se.rk-- e ovt--

U.o tran.-mis'-'io-n lii.".
The local plant, while it hns n

received, all the permanent e'j .: --

ment, is in euch shape that t

Kuykendall decided to ; i

it a tryo-.i- t and accordingly the c;

was turned on Saturday and
carried the city service in fine si, up".
After several 1:1011th? of uncertain

ihe management of the lirkt
company 1 very much pierced will-th-

fret that they have a reserv
plant that can be depended open in
lime of trouble to relieve the tran:-missdo- n

lines and which will later Ik

used as a current, supplier for th"
Tenia ind-- r of the county.

TO UIxEEEGO treatment
Fron Monday's Daily.

Mrr.. Chris Stoehr, of near Cedar
Creek, was taken to Omaha Frit": iy
afternoon by her daughter, Mrs.
Peter Schroeder, Mrs. Stoi-h-

expected to have her eye'. ciunuM'l
by Dr. Cifford, the specialist. Mrs.
Stoehr ha; been suffering from i.er
poor eyesight for Feme time and n--

condition has become such that it
i iiecot-sar-

y to have an examia n iin
ir.-- d? and it i ; 'expected that an

may be necessary in order
to give her relief.

IIEETS WITH SERIOUS ACCIBLNT

From Monday's" Dallv.
Saturday morning while Mrs. Per-

ry Neill was engaged in her house-
hold duties at the home in the north
part of the city, she had occasion to
step out in the yard for a few min-

utes and fell, striking her arm in
such a manner as to fracture the
left arm. The injured member was
dressed by Dr. Leopold and the pa-

tient is now getting along nicely al-

though greatly inconvenienced by the
injured arm.

POLAND CHINA PIGS.

Pure bred Poland China boar
pigs for sale. C. L. ITayabb. Platts-
mouth, Neb.

rcJMAL.r. iTFfU
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You Are Welcome Here As
An Individual

To those who seek absolute security for their money:'
efficient, intelligently directed service, this bank offers de-

cided advantages.
Depositors are welcomed here as individuals service is

not measured by the size of the account. All are treated
alike, but all are treated well.

Your account will receive our best attention regardless
of its size.

The First National Bank,
Plattsmouth, Nebraska

"The Batik where You Feel at Home"


